MCMLA Education Committee Meeting Minutes
October 15, 2014
At the Quint Essential Meeting in Denver, CO

Members in attendance:
Holly Henderson - MO
Marty Magee - NE
Tallie Casucci - UT
Monica Rogers - NE
Ben Harnke - CO
Gwen Wilson - KS
----------------------------
The Executive Committee voted to purchase a new software LogMeIn.com for committee meetings and potential chapter webinars.
Marty will monitor and schedule meeting times for the new software.

Ideas for 2015:
-There will be time at the virtual conference for papers and other types of presentation
  -Have an education thing for an hour online (1 or 2) - can be for MLA credit
    -Topics:
      Survey for topics: what would you want to learn for in an hour?
      In January send out the survey

Year Goals/Ideas:
-Host a webinar:
  Topic idea: Overview on the genetic databases (other PubMed resources)
  How would you use it?
  Introduction for Librarians, to be aware of this type of resource

-Symposium of Sages, get four people together who present for 15 minutes on a topic.
(Question on survey) with discussion
  -Budget (how you do your budget)
  -Dashboard to show statistics
  -Promote your library, value
  -Productivity hats: ideas on how to quickly do tasks for example in Word

Gwen will send out a Doodle Poll for a meeting day and time in January for the next committee meeting.